
Fully managed SaaS solution

ThoughtSpot Cloud
ThoughtSpot Cloud provides a turnkey search and AI-driven analytics solution, fully 
managed in the cloud. We’ll manage your platform so everyone in your organization 

is empowered to make  smarter decisions with fast and easy access to data.

Start in Minutes
Start searching in minutes. No hardware 
required

Enterprise-Grade Security
Enterprise-grade security, governance, and 
protection ensures your data is always safe

Fully Managed
Leave the infrastructure management 
and software upgrades to us

Live Connections
Preview and select tables and columns 
you want to analyze
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top 6 credit score over 750 no mortgagecustomers income
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shirts 2019sales

date
Retail - Apparel

sku
Retail - Apparel

city
Retail - Apparel

state
Retail - Apparel

store
Retail - Apparel

Now, type “quarterly”.

What were sales for shirts in
2019, per quarter?

Go to homepage Try another search

Live-query cloud databases like Snowflake and Amazon Redshift with ThoughtSpot Embrace to get the most up-to-date 
insights on your data. No data movement required.

Connect to your favorite cloud databases in a few clicks

Take the fastest path to that “A-ha” moment. Get onboarded in minutes, and let Search Assist walk you through a personalized 
search experience.

Onboard and find insights in minutes

Thoughtspot
Embrace



Get analytics tailored to your business needs with low-code templates for the most popular business applications.

Accelerate time-to-value with pre-built SpotApps
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Insights at the speed of thought

The World’s Most Successful Companies Use ThoughtSpot 

Schedule a demo today at thoughtspot.com/demo

www.thoughtspot.com  •  (800) 508 - 7008

Tenant Isolation
Fully isolated tenants to prevent data 
leakage and provide protection 
against unauthorized access

Granular Permissions
Granular row-level access control 
ensures only privileged users can 
access protected data

Data Encryption
Comprehensive support for data 
encryption at rest and in transit

Zero Trust Policies
Multiple services monitor, detect, 
and protect against common 
attack vectors

An enterprise-grade cloud security infrastructure for peace of mind.

The safety of your data comes first


